GSH Hall Gov. 10 Feb 2015 Minutes.

President ES

One social event left this term.
Proposal for a GSH Talent Show, to occur before the 21st.

RHA Representative

Winter retreat for RHA went well.
Hamilton- Roses and Rubbers 13 Feb
Cake Study Break is coming up.
Constitutional edits for RHA are also to be discussed soon.

RHA Finance Representative

$1100 left for this term.

Events and Activities Representative

Dux in Tux 7 Mar. Sign-ups are coming soon. Watch for FB invite. It will cost 6-7 meal points.
Cake Study Break.
Campus-wide Talent Show 21 Feb.

Programming Coordinator

Room reservation for Rm 117 for GSH Talent Show was made for Sun. 15 Feb. 4-5.
OTM Writing Party in Hall Gov. next week.

Funding Requests

$70 for 2C/3C Murder Mystery Dinner. Money to go towards food and decoration.
RHA Rep. notes the existence of leftover food from Yule Ball.
5 Voting members. 5-0-0. PASSES unanimously.
$100 for Floor rock climbing event.
6 Voting members. 6-0-0. PASSES unanimously.

Other Business.

RLC reminded all members present that she has ordered Dominoes and Sweet Life cakes with the $350 allocated for GSH for the highest percentage of responses (50.12%) to the Educational Benchmarking Institute’s survey. Event to take place Thurs. at 6PM. Rm 117.